
Taplow 2XI v HURLEY 1XI – 15th August 

 

HURLEY 
S Wright b Barton 2 

D Simoes b Khan 51 

N Akhtar c Mills b Jones 12 

P Ridgeway lbw b Khan 59 

Sc. Taylor Not Out 24 

C Williams c Roberts b Newman 11 

B Fraser lbw b Khan 4 

St Taylor Not Out 1 

C Wright 

C Ainger 

R Shah  

 Extras 21 

 Total 185-6 

 

Taplow 2XI 
D Barton c Simoes b Ridgeway 0 

N Heaton b Akhtar 2 

S Jordan Not Out 95 

M Newman c Ridgeway b Wright 57 

A Mills c Sc Taylor b Ridgeway 0 

C Stay c Ainger b Akhtar 0 

M Roberts c&b Ridgeway 23 

J Sohata Not Out 0 

 Extras 12 

 Total 189-6 

 

P Ridgeway 15-2-44-3 Scott Taylor 4-0-19-0 

N Akhtar 12.5-2-63-2 C Wright 4-0-28-1 

B Fraser 7-1-31-0 

 

With games rapidly running out, another must win game for Hurley was again plagued by 

late drop outs, ‘unavailability’ and work commitments. So Hurley drew on the goodwill of 

Colin Ainger and Scott Taylor as late draftees to fight this relegation battle. Despite depleted 

resources, Hurley took the bold step to bat but lost Steve Wright (2) to an inside edge and 

skipper Naeem Akhtar (12) to an undisciplined swipe with the score on 29, possibly prevoked 

by the chirping behind the stumps. Dave Simoes (51) and Phil Ridgeway (59) then came 

together with a brilliant third wicket stand of 111 to set the visitors up for a competitive total. 

Both played superb innings in the face of some pacey bowling, but it was the introduction of 

13 year old Khan (3-24) bowling slow left arm round that surprised Simoes with a quicker 

delivery to bowl the opener with Hurley 140-3 from 38 overs. Ridgeway fell 4 overs later and 

was even more surprised at the rapid lbw decision. Scott Taylor (24not) showed what a 

burgeoning talent he is with a fluid innings as Clive Williams (11) smacked two lovely straight 

boundaries before spooning to cover. Ben Fraser (4) also fell lbw to Khan as Hurley’s innings 

fizzled out like old Champaign taking only 30 runs from their last 10 overs but batting out their 

full quota of overs for the first time since Mourinho  last smiled at his medical staff. Hurley 

closed on 185-6, a competitive score on a big, slow outfield. 

 

Hurley got off to a dream start reducing Taplow to 4-2. The first ball of the innings surprised 

Dale Barton as Ridgeway (3-44) took the old ball and the outside edge and Simoes took the 

catch behind. Naeem Akhtar (2-63) also employed his spin to bowl Nick Heaton in the 4th 

over. Sam Jordan (95not) and Matt Newman (57) then slowly turned things round, at first 

tentatively against the spin, but then more confidently as pace was introduced with the new 



ball. These two added a match winning 139 for the 3rd wicket as Hurley’s fielding became 

sloppy. Cameron Wright (1-28) was unlucky to see his dad spill Jordan at long off from his 

second delivery and two overs later could have had the same batsman at point. He was 

finally rewarded with the wicket of Newman driving at extra cover with the score on 143-3. 

This break-through brought two more quick wickets as Mills lofted Ridgeway and Callum Stay 

fell to an impossible catch by Colin Ainger at slip who fell to his right and grasped the one-

handed catch. At 146-5 the ‘Houdini’ phrases were being dusted off, but Matt Roberts (23) 

was in a hurry smashing his brief innings in 19 balls and although Ridgeway picked him up 

caught and bowled, Taplow ran out victors by 4 wickets in 43 overs. 

 

With 3 league matches remaining Hurley now need to win all three to avoid a disastrous 

relegation for the club and badly need reinforcements to ‘come to the party’. 


